CONVERSATION #1
“Did you know that the word karaoke means ‘empty orchestra’ in Japanese.”

CONVERSATION #2
“What’s on for the weekend?”

CONVERSATION #3
“What’s that on your face?”

CONVERSATION #4
“I feel like getting drunk tonight.”

CONVERSATION #5
“How’s your day been?”

CONVERSATION #6
“So what interesting things have you been up to lately?”

CONVERSATION #7
“Man I’m looking forward to the holidays.”

CONVERSATION #8
“Have you ever been skydiving?”
CONVERSATION #9
“I was really happy with the result of the game last night.”

CONVERSATION #10
“Damn, I think I left my breathmints at home.”

CONVERSATION #11
“What would you do if you only had 24 hours to live?”

CONVERSATION #12
“You have an interesting name, where is it from?”

CONVERSATION #13
“You look good today, is that a new top?”

CONVERSATION #14
“Have you done something different with your hair?”

CONVERSATION #15
“Man! you smell nice today”

CONVERSATION #16
“So how do you know the host?”
CONVERSATION #17
“I can tell the future do you want me to tell you yours?”

CONVERSATION #18
“People call me David but you can call me tonight”

CONVERSATION #19
“How greats the weather today?”

CONVERSATION #20
“How greats the weather today?”

CONVERSATION #21
“How greats the weather today?”

CONVERSATION #22
“How greats the weather today?”

CONVERSATION #23
“How greats the weather today?”

CONVERSATION #24
“How greats the weather today?”
CONVERSATION #25
“Want a lolli-pop?”

CONVERSATION #26
“What shows have you been watching lately?”

CONVERSATION #27
“Have you lost weight?”

CONVERSATION #28
“Have I told you about the wart on my toe?”

CONVERSATION #29
“Can I buy you a drink?”

CONVERSATION #30
“Do you want something?”

CONVERSATION #31
“Bonjour, ca va?”

CONVERSATION #32
“What’s your favourite Disney movie?”
SITUATION #1
There's an awkward silence at work at the start of the day.

SITUATION #2
You're in an elevator with a stranger and there's no elevator music.

SITUATION #3
On the bus with your friends.

SITUATION #4
There's a new person at work.

SITUATION #5
You find yourself standing next to your boss at a work party.

SITUATION #6
Your colleague has just had a break-up.

SITUATION #7
Your mother in law is over for tea.

SITUATION #8
You and a number of people are waiting at the printer for something to print.
SITUATION #9
Lining up for tickets, you realize the person infront of you has no-one to talk to.

SITUATION #10
No-one else in your class is talking but you feel like you need to break the silence.

SITUATION #11
Your partner starts an argument and you need to change the subject.

SITUATION #12
Long-lost relatives rock up to a Christmas Party.

SITUATION #13
You and your friends are getting changed in the change room.

SITUATION #14
A homeless person asks you for money.

SITUATION #15
You get a call from a Telemarketer.

SITUATION #16
Your girlfriend is trying on clothes.
SITUATION #17
Your Doctor is checking your pulse

SITUATION #18
Your sister is sitting next to you in the car on a long car trip

SITUATION #19
An elderly person sits next to you at the bus stop

SITUATION #20
A hot guy/ girl sits next to you at the bar

SITUATION #21
Your mum sits next to you on the couch with a cup of tea

SITUATION #22
You are walking down the street with a group of friends

SITUATION #23
You’re babysitting your little cousin

SITUATION #24
A high-school reunion finds you talking to long-lost friends
SITUATION #25
The employee is very quite at the grocery store check-out

SITUATION #26
You see your neighbour over the fence

SITUATION #27
You are at a local club meeting and dont know anyone

SITUATION #28
The assistant at the petrol station is filling up your car and there is an awkward silence

SITUATION #29
A little girl runs up to you at the park

SITUATION #30
In the waiting room at the dentist, sitting next to a middle-aged man

SITUATION #31
You're at your friends with their parents and your friend goes to the toilet

SITUATION #32
Your friend has to run to the bank and you're stuck at the register with the waitress
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SITUATION #33

SITUATION #34

SITUATION #35

SITUATION #36
SITUATION #41

SITUATION #42

SITUATION #43

SITUATION #44